
Powerhouse "C' ,
"C" Company has an atmosphere all its own. It does its own

hing with cause and that cause is to be honor company. "We
have respect for the school and teachers. We have a power
hat nobody else can hold on to. That is why we are called
'Powerhouse,' " says senior John Murphy. " 'C' Company lives
high on campus, having the only 'high rise' apartments around.
Of course, a person of substantial knowledge will know the
difference between cadets of 'C' and any other company,"
advises Stuart King.

Old boy Shannon Thompson describes his dorm as the
penthouse highrise of CMA. "Cadets who have lived here
before," he states, "always call Charlie Company home." Chris
Hendrick, first-year senior, says, "What's so great about my
company is that everybody in the company looks out for each

other. If anyone needs any help he can always go to his
neighbor to get it. 'C' Company is like a big family, in which
I consider every single person of the company my brother."

"C" is striving for the goal of Honor Company this year.
Stephen Dekle works toward that goal, and considers his com-
pany the chief cornerstone of campus life. He goes on to say,
" 'C' Company promotes the Spartan values of courage, en-
durance, and stamina through strength training, by capering up
and down multiple stairwells daily." Jack McMinn adds, "We
have a good time, yet we get serious when it really counts."
Jerry Sheally concludes, "The 'C' is for Charlie or Cadets,
cadets who form a family to achieve the highest goal they can
achieve as a group, Honor Company!"

"C" Company Staff: Pvt Shannon Thompson, Guidon Bearer (in front), (L to R) 1st Lt Jack McMinn, 1st Platoon Ldr; 1st Sgt David Stepp; 1st Lt Les
Brown, Company Commander; LTC Harry Woodmansee; 2nd Lt Roger Kirby, Executive Officer; 2nd Lt Trevor Fuson, 2nd Platoon Ldr.

Some of the boys from "C" Company: David Stepp, John Corley, Trevor Fuson, Danny Parker, Fritz Von Kolnitz.
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